In continuation of previously reported work on a study of 
in which the curves were modified by slow cooling was similar to those given in Figure 1 for ALl and AL2. The structure of the steel was modified bj^the slower cooling. Figure 7 shows that the structure of the slowly cooled rail AL2 was better developed and the pearlite was coarser than that in the normally cooled rail ALl ; also, there was evidence of spheroidization in some of the slowly cooled rails. Figure 8 PRl, cooled normally, and PR2, cooled slowly, and also the structure of medium manganese rails S6, cooled normally, and S4, cooled slowly.
As might be expected, the hardness at room temperature was reduced by slow cooling. The results of Brinell tests on rails ALl, AL2, PRl, and PR2 at the various positions indicated are shown in Figure 9 , and Figure 10 gives the hardness results on some of the S rails. The results show that the rails cooled slowly were softer over the section than those cooled normally, and that the standard rails after " interrupted cooling" were intermediate in hardness. The results for medium manganese rails subjected to this interrupted cooling were less consistent and for most of the positions were as hard or harder than the corresponding positions on the rail cooled normally. The results are shown in Figure 12 , and it is seen that there was only a small difference in the properties and that CP2, the fissured rail, showed slightly greater secondary brittleness. particularly 1917, 1923, 1925, 1926, and 1927 Figure 14 shows the shattered area in the LNl section and an etched longitudinal section of LN3 is shown in Figure   15 .
In this figure are seen a number of transverse and longitudinal cracks.
No shatter cracks were found in deep-etched sections of either MPl or MP2. Many streaks were revealed in MPl ("A" rail) while in MP2 ("G" rail) Figure 18 , MPl, an "A" rail is shown to be stronger and less ductile than MP2 which is a "G" rail from another heat. The curves in Figure 19 , rail NC, are similar to those for LNl, LN2, and LN3 in Figure 17 . In a small segregated streak 1 inch below the tread a crack was observed with the aid of a hand glass. Figure 21 shows the crack and the structure of both the segregated streak and the area adjacent
The results of tensile tests at elevated temperatures on these two rails are shown in Figure 22 . Secondary brittleness is very marked in these rails.
MEDIUM MANGANESE RAILS
Through the cooperation of Prof. G. B. Waterhouse, a section of a 130-pound medium manganese "F" rail designated "K," Figure 24 shows the range or scatter of the results. It is interesting to note that the range of ductility scatters only slightly and that the phenomenon of secondary brittleness is shown to a marked degree.
IV. DISCUSSION
In the results reported in this paper on the tensile properties at elevated temperatures of several rail steels representing variables in manufacture and composition of rails, it is interesting to note the effect of these variables on the quality, structure, and the properties 
